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Subject: Information sought under RTI 

The Union Cabinet had approved the first Cadre Review of the IP&TAFS Group A on 

27.10.2016(which was subsequently notified by DOT vlde OM No 3-08/2015 SEA 1 dated 

10.11.2016). 

Since above approval more than one year has elapsed. 

Vide above approval,one apex level encadred post was created and one HAG+ pqst was created. 

Shri Prahalad Singh joined as CGCA in the apex e'ncadred post on 27.04.2017. 

Since then,more than six months have elapsed. 
r. /"\

j j_ . Smt.Sumita Purkayastha joined as ACGCA in the above created HAG+ post on 08.05.2017 


-,J{f--0 _ 
Since then, more than six months have elapsed. 

\ 9.. j 
Till date neither has office,staffs,officers,officials or personal staff ,functions or powers(either>---2-31 Financial or Administrative) been allotted/assigned or communicated to the undersigned despite 

~ u/s writing several letters to Member Finance. As a consequence to this,the posts have not ,till date, 

been operationalized . 
.,,,,,_,._rc;.,,yJ..y_.tYf {;::

~ s<'.t-LJ( .i1.._,,,,ln this connection, the following information may pl, be furnished: 
V\ . 7 "\'"' 

~ fy "fJ:. Information as to whether at all the DOT Finance Administration/Administration in charge of 

_L Ji_ ~ IP& T AFS Cadre matters intends to operationalize the posts of CGCA and ACGCA may pl. be 

~11 · ( 7 ,.,.._ , '\ furnished. 
· _ /;j\'2~ lif the answer to the (l)is in the affirmative, the time limit within which it will do so(given that so 

r? much time has already elapsed) may pl. be furnished 

V\~ 4-1-c...A. . 3. If answer to (1) abo~e is negative, the reason(s) .for the same may please be.furnished. 
I 

-o Jl-A I 4. The reason(s) for this prolonged delay in operationalizing the above posts despite Cabinet 

"- · instructions to implement the Cadre Review within four months of approval and the SEA 

Notification of 13th June stating Administrative and Financial powers to CGCA would be given 

'shortly' may pl. be furnished . 

5. 	 Whether,in this connection, responsibility for prolonged delay in operationalizing or not 

causing the functioning of the above r:iosts till date has been fixed ,ma)' r:>I. be furnished 

Act,2005 

'.:\ '\ 6. The names of the person(s)who are responsible for this prolonged dJSeain operationalizing 

\ S (i J above posts till date may pl . be furnished. \'Y° \~ 
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- Ot t • i IPO No 43 F 178751 for Rs 10/- is enclosed 	 011/113,Kaka Nagar,NEWDELHI a
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No . 33-09/2017-SEA-I 
Government of India 

Ministry of Communications (Sanchar Mantralaya) 
Department of Telecommunications (Doorsanchar Vibhag) 

20, Ashoka Road, Sanchar Bhawan, 
New Delhi-110 001 

To 
Ms. Sumita Purkayastha, 
D-II/ 113, Kaka Nagar, 
New Delhi -110003 

Dated: ) ~.12.2017 

Sub: Information undei' RTI Act, 2005 
I 

Kindly refer to your application dated 20.11.2017 on the above subject. The information 
relates to IP&T AFS Gr. "A" is given below:

Information sought for Reply 


1 

S .No 

Information as to whether at all the DoT Finance 
Administration/Administration in charge of IP&T 
AFS Cadre matters intends to operationalize the 
posts of CGCA and ACGCA may please be 
furnished . 

2 If the answer to the (1) is in the affirmative, the 

time limit within which it will do so (given that so 

much time has already elapsed) may please be 

furnished . 


3 This does not constitute 

the same may please be furnished. 
If answer to (1) above is ne·gative, the reason(s) for 

information under clause 2(f) 

of RTI Act, 2005 

operationalizing the above posts despite Cabinet 
instructions to implement the Cadre Review 
within four months of approval and the SEA 
Notification of 13th June stating . Administrative 
and Financial Powers to CGCA would be given 
'shortly' may please be furnished. 

5 

The reason(s) for this prolonged delay ID4 

Whether, iri this connection, responsibility for 

prolonged delay in operationalizing or not causing 

the functioning of the above posts till date has 


. been fixed , may please be furnished . 


6 
 The names of the person(s) who are responsible 

for this prolonged delay in operationalizing above 

posts till date may please be furnished . 
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2. The appeal, if any, against the information furnished herein may be preferred before 
Sh. Saurabh Kumar Tiwari, Deputy Director General (E&F), Department of- Telecom, wh o 1s the 
Appellate Authority , within 30 days from the date of issue of .this letter. 

You.rs sincerely,' ,,. ,
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ivf.r"'.!''tJ (Aprajita Sharrma) 
f" :· Director (SEA) & CPlO 

Ph . 23036728 


